[Video-based Analysis of Practical Skills - a Suitable Tool to Develop Surgical Training?]
Video-based analysis concepts are being is increasingly applied in medical education. These tools are mainly used to obtain information about the individual performance of a candidate and to provide feedback. The present study explores whether video-based analysis of practical skills can also be used for the development of surgical training. First, the performance of students in semester 10 (n = 38) in a surgical suture exercise (duration: 3 min) was video-documented. The video material was then analysed using 10 specific criteria. The analysis then served as a basis for the development of error prevention exercises. In the following, the effects of the additional teaching units on the performance in the suture exercise were examined in a pilot study using a two-group comparison. The video sequences were reviewed independently by 2 experts. Typical errors could be observed in the handling of the surgical instruments, the handling of the suture material as well as in the motion sequence. Then, additional teaching units dealing with the identified error areas (handling of the instruments and the suture material) were developed. The results of the two-group comparison (before and after implementation of the new exercises) showed that completing the additional teaching units had a medium effect on the result quality of the suture exercise (Cohen's d = 0.73). Video analysis of practical skills seems to be a suitable basis for the development of surgical training. Typical errors can be identified in terms of type and frequency, and preventive exercises can be developed, which have a positive effect on the quality of the results of a practical task.